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ABSTRACT

Observations and convection-permitting simulations are used to study a 12-day warm-season heavy pre-

cipitation corridor over the central U.S. plains and Mississippi River valley regions. Such precipitation cor-

ridors, defined by narrow latitudinal widths (;38–48) and only modest north–south drifts of their centroids

(,28day21), often yield extreme total precipitation (100–250mm), resulting in both short-term and seasonal

impacts on the regional hydrologic cycle.

The corridor precipitation is predominately nocturnal and located several hundred kilometers north of

a quasi-stationary surface front. There, hot, dry air from the daytime boundary layer located underneath

a persistent upper-level anticyclone requires large vertical displacements along the axis of the southerly low-

level jet (LLJ) above the front to eliminate convection inhibition (CIN). Composites reveal ;500 J kg21 of

average convective available potential energy (CAPE) when this air reaches the southern edge of the pre-

cipitation corridor. Despite the relatively modest CAPE, convection is favored by the large reductions in CIN

along the vertical displacements and by high ambientmidtropospheric relative humidity located above, which

is influenced by persistent nightly convection in the region.

Though internal feedbacks resulting from the large nightly spatial coherence of convection (including

enhanced midtropospheric relative humidities and frontogenetic daytime sensible heat flux gradients owing

to residual cloudiness) are favorable for maintaining the corridor, its persistence is most sensitive to large-

scale external factors. Here, changes to the intensity and position of the large-synoptic upper-tropospheric

anticyclone are associated with changes in the frequency of strong LLJs and the surface frontal position,

dramatically affecting the intensity and stationarity of the precipitation corridor.

1. Introduction

Among the aspects that distinguish deep convection in

the lee of major midlatitude (Carbone et al. 2002; Wang

et al. 2004) and subtropical (e.g., Rasmussen and Houze

2011) mountain ranges from most convection elsewhere

are its propensity to propagate eastward and its most

frequent occurrence at night. In the central United

States, the well-known nocturnal maximum of warm-

season precipitation (Wallace 1975) results primarily

from organized mesoscale convective systems (MCSs)

and complexes (MCCs; Maddox, 1980, 1983).

The tendency for MCSs and MCCs to occur in suc-

cession over approximately the same location was rec-

ognized by Fritsch et al. (1986), who noted the hydrologic

importance of these serial convective events over the

central U.S. agricultural region. Tuttle and Davis (2006,

hereinafter TD06) discussed how multiday convective

episodes are often confined to narrow (;38–48) latitudinal
‘‘corridors.’’ In their 5-yr central U.S. climatology, TD06

found that most heavy precipitation corridors last 1–2

days, although extreme events lasting . 4–5 days (e.g.,

Wetzel et al. 1983) are not rare, having recurrence fre-

quencies of ;1 yr21. Together, these long-lived and

more common shorter-lived corridors constitute a sig-

nificant fraction of the central U.S. warm-season pre-

cipitation. In the current paper we use observations and

sensitivity studies with a convection-permittingmodel to

determine factors influencing the persistence and di-

urnal cycle of a particularly long-lived heavy pre-

cipitation corridor (20–31 July 1998).

The longest-lived corridors in TD06 were associated

with repeatable external atmospheric forcings. These
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included strong 900-hPa geopotential height anomalies,

which signify the presence of lower-tropospheric fronts.

Such fronts are distinct from those that accompany

baroclinic cyclones. The strong, but shallow fronts of

interest in the current study typically occur in mid- to

late summer and are often quasi-stationary (e.g., Kane

et al. 1987). The origin of such fronts is not always clear

and could be influenced by a variety of factors including

lower-tropospheric flow deformation and the cumula-

tive effects of antecedent convection. These fronts also

have similarities to East Asian mei-yu fronts, where

multiday quasi-stationary precipitation episodes have

also been simulated and analyzed (Sun and Zhang 2012;

Wang et al. 2012).

Maddox (1983) noted that the southerly nocturnal low-

level jet (LLJ, e.g., Stensrud 1996) is an important general

feature of MCC environments since they are often as-

sociated with warm advection and vertical motions near

their northern terminus. TD06 noted that the long-lived

corridors had the strongest 900-hPa meridional jets. LLJ

anomalies have been noted in studies of individual seasonal

precipitation anomalies, including the centralU.S. floods of

1993 (Arritt et al. 1997) and extreme hydroclimatic epi-

sodes in general (e.g., Weaver and Nigam 2011).

While strong lower-tropospheric gradients are evi-

dent in long-lived corridor environments, middle- to

upper-tropospheric features are often relatively benign.

TD06 found a large-scale upper-tropospheric anticy-

clone to be present up to the southern edge of the cor-

ridor in composite conditions for long-lived corridors.

North of the precipitation corridor the upper-level flow

contained much stronger westerlies, but had limited, if

any, convective available potential energy (CAPE).

Therefore, environments that support corridors are of-

ten conducive to dry conditions in juxtaposed locations,

making corridors hydrologically significant beyond their

relatively narrow latitudinal confines.

TheMaddox (1983) composites reveal that weak deep

tropospheric disturbances, often referred to as short

waves, frequently occur in MCC environments. How-

ever, recent studies (e.g., Trier et al. 2010; Sun and

Zhang 2012) have simulated idealized corridors using

temporally periodic lateral boundary conditions that

mitigate the effects of such transient disturbances that

are not induced internally by factors such as deep con-

vection or terrain. Nevertheless, while Tuttle and Davis

(2013) noted that short waves did not influence clima-

tological observed local diurnal cycles of warm-season

convection, they emphasized that their influence on in-

dividual cases could be substantial depending on their

phasing with the local diurnal cycle. Thus, their in-

fluence on actual cases of long-lived precipitation cor-

ridors remains an open question.

In addition to the aforementioned external meteoro-

logical factors, internal feedbacks related to heavy

precipitation could potentially influence especially long-

lived corridors. In particular, the nightly occurrence of

widespread deep convection in approximately the same

location influences lower-tropospheric baroclinity through

the cooling effects of downdrafts associated with pre-

cipitation. Such baroclinity can be enhanced further by

daytime differential heating owing to residual cloudi-

ness near regions experiencing widespread and long-

lived nocturnal convection. Finally, increases of soil

moisture within the corridor are likely to affect the

partition between sensible and latent heat fluxes. In this

vein, Findell and Eltahir (2003a,b) argued that soil

moisture can influence the triggering of new convection.

Thus, a fully three-dimensional convection-allowing

model, coupled to a land surface model, is employed in

the current study to examine possible roles of different

external and internal forcings in the persistence of

a particularly long-lived regional precipitation event.

2. Observations of the July 1998 heavy
precipitation corridor

The heavy precipitation corridor we examine was

illustrated briefly in TD06 as an example of an extreme

corridor lasting 12 days. It commenced on 19 July 1998

and was centered near 428N until 22 July, by which time

it became displaced southward and was located be-

tween 378 and 408N for the remainder of its duration. In

the current study we focus on the latter 9 days of the

event (23–31 July) during which the corridor was most

stationary.

The latitudinal confinement of the corridor during this

9-day period is evident in a map of the total nocturnal

(2000–0800 LST) rainfall accumulation (Fig. 1a) from

Stage-4 analyses, which combine radar and rain gauge

measurements (Fulton et al. 1998). Themaximum rainfall

band exceeding 100mm (Fig. 1a) is situated on the north

side of a strong northwest–southeast-oriented lower-

tropospheric baroclinic zone revealed by a composite

0000 UTC (1800 LST) Eta Model surface analysis (Fig.

1b) representing conditions near the onset of nightly

convection during the 9-day period. Note that the CAPE

of the most unstable air parcel in a vertical column

(MUCAPE) is enhanced within the western part of

the baroclinic zone where the corridor convection first

originates, while it is suppressed at the same longi-

tudes (;21028 to 2948) outside of the baroclinic zone,

particularly beyond its southwestern edge (Fig. 1b). The

enhancement of MUCAPE within or very close to the

location of the surface baroclinic zone is a common fea-

ture of corridors evident in the TD06 climatology.
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Rainfall events of varying intensity occurred each

night (Fig. 2a) over the central plains part of the corridor

indicated by thewesternmost box in Fig. 1a. AHovmöller
diagram (Fig. 2b) prepared using the Stage-4 hourly

rainfall analyses averaged within the latitudinal confines

of the corridor shows daily afternoon initiation near the

lee of the Rockies (;21058) and subsequent eastward

progression of rain overnight beyond the central plains

(958W) for a majority of events. These are common as-

pects of the diurnal cycle of rainfall in the central United

States during active warm-season periods (Carbone

et al. 2002).

Closer inspection of Fig. 2b indicates decreases in the

downward slope of rain streaks overnight in central

plains longitudes for several of the most prominent ca-

ses, implying increases in phase speed. However, ani-

mations of radar reflectivity data (not shown) revealed

that the long-lived rain streaks in Fig. 2b rarely comprised

individual MCSs that propagated continuously across the

entire longitudinal extent of the central plains.

An example from the spatiotemporal section of the

Hovmöller diagram outlined by the dotted red rectangle
in Fig. 2b shows contrasting modes of mesoscale con-

vective organization overnight on the plains (Fig. 3). As

the precipitation reached 21008 (Figs. 2b and 3a), the

primary feature was an eastward-propagating asym-

metric squall-typeMCS (e.g., Houze et al. 1990; Brandes

1990; Scott and Rutledge 1995). While this feature

weakened overnight, locally forced convection (aligned

parallel to the surface front) developed successively

eastward (Figs. 3b,c). The organization in this next wave

of convection is more akin to the training line-adjoining

stratiform (TL/AS) archetype described by Schumacher

and Johnson (2005). Areas influenced by MCSs of this

type are particularly prone to flash flooding since con-

vective cells can redevelop upstream and subsequently

traverse previously affected locations.

In the current example local rainfalls of up to 4 in.

(;100mm), resulting in flooding, were reported inKansas

City, Missouri, during the near-sunrise hours (NCDC

1998). According to TD06, locally forced convective

precipitation is most common in corridors with stronger

than average southerly nocturnal LLJs, which would in

turn promote stronger mesoscale lifting in frontal envi-

ronments such as that of the current case (section 5).

Time–latitude Hovmöller diagrams, averaged for
600km from ;2101.58 to 2948 longitude (Fig. 4), con-

vey the spatiotemporal variations in the environment

influencing the location and intensity of the rainfall

corridor. This longitudinal swath is in a similar location

but is slightly larger than that used by TD06 in their

heavy rainfall corridor climatology. Our averaging re-

gion (Fig. 2b, thick vertical lines) intersects the most

intense portion of the time-averaged lower-tropospheric

front (cf. Fig. 1b) and contains the western (onset) lo-

cations of nocturnal rains (Fig. 1a).

The nightly rainfall events in the corridor occur within

the latitude band of the strongest zonal component of

lower-tropospheric vertical shear (Fig. 4a), which is

supportive of eastward-propagating MCSs through

horizontal vorticity balance mechanisms (e.g., Rotunno

et al. 1988). However, the vertical shear is also in-

dicative, from thermal wind considerations, of a strong

lower-tropospheric front, which appears most germane

to the organization of the corridor precipitation. In

particular, the rainfall centers are located within or near

the 850-hPa potential temperature u gradient (Fig. 4b).

The rainfall centers also correspond well to the 850-hPa

meridional wind maxima, both in their locations near

the jet terminus, and in their timing (Fig. 4b). Consistent

FIG. 1. (a) 9-day total nocturnal (0200–1400 UTC) precipitation

from Stage-4 analyses of 23–31 Jul 1998. (b) Corresponding 9-day-

averaged Eta Model analysis of the CAPE of the most unstable

(highest ue) 50-hPa-averaged air parcel in a vertical column

(MUCAPE), surface winds, and surface potential temperature at

0000 UTC.
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with TD06, the two most intense area-averaged rain

events occurring on 25–26 and 29–30 July (Fig. 2a) were

associated with the strongest southerly LLJs (Fig. 4b).

The current corridor also shares some lower-tropospheric

environmental features with heavy rainfall episodes of

the East Asian mei-yu season including shallow fronts

and strong LLJs. However, in the current case, there are

pronounced differences in the relationship between the

front and both the LLJ and precipitation. Here, the LLJ

is oriented parallel to the frontal gradient (Fig. 4b) in

contrast to Wang et al. (2014, their Fig. 2), who analyzed

and simulated a period of heavy rainfall during the mei-yu

season near Taiwan. The relationship between the LLJ

and the front leads to primarily postfrontal precipitation,

which also contrasts with the findings ofWang et al. (2014).

A;28 southward shift in the corridor location near the

middle of the 9-day period of the current case coincides

with a decrease in the strength the 250-hPa zonal wind

component at latitudes extending northward from the

corridor’s north edge (Fig. 4c). This marks the passage

of a middle- to upper-tropospheric short-wave trough

during which low 650-hPa relative humidities (located

;1–2km above the PBL) become temporarily estab-

lished in the northern part of the mean corridor region

(Fig. 4d). During this time the frontal u gradient weakens

appreciably, resulting from subsidence-induced warming

on the northern side of the baroclinic zone (Fig. 4b) im-

plied by the strong decreases in relative humidity located

a few kilometers above (cf. Fig. 4c). The temporary

weakening of the lower-tropospheric u gradient and the

concurrent weakness of the nocturnal LLJ (Fig. 4b) imply

a weakening of lower-tropospheric lifting in the baroclinic

zone, which is consistent with the smaller area-averaged

rainfalls from 26 through 29 July (Figs. 2a,b).

The region south of 388N has less transient be-

havior. Throughout the entire 9-day period, the high

FIG. 2. (a) Time series of area-averaged Stage-4 hourly precipitation for the 600 km 3 500km westernmost

rectangular region in Fig. 1a. (b) Time–longitude diagram of Stage-4 hourly rainfall averaged over the latitude band

depicted by the vertical lines in Fig. 7a. The red dotted rectangle in (b) indicates the approximate spatiotemporal

location of the radar reflectivity maps displayed in Fig. 3. The tall black rectangle in (b) indicates the longitudinal

swath used for zonal averaging in (a) and in the time–latitude diagrams in Figs. 4 and 7.
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midtropospheric relative humidities within the corridor

decrease substantially to its immediate south (Fig. 4d).

This area lies within a transition zone between the weak-

to-moderate westerlies in the corridor to weak easterlies

farther south (Fig. 4c), consistent with thewestern edge of

a 12-day mean upper-level anticyclone centered over the

southern plains (Fig. 5a). The abrupt drop in MUCAPE

over the southern plains from central Oklahoma through

Texas (Fig. 1b) is partly influenced by the large-scale

anticyclone (Fig. 5a), which is consistent with the com-

posite corridor conditions of TD06.

3. Numerical model and experiment design

a. Numerical model

Each of our simulations (Table 1) uses version 3.4.1 of

the Advanced Research core of the Weather Research

and Forecasting (WRF) Model (ARW; Skamarock and

Klemp 2008). Most of the simulations, including the

control simulation (CONTROL), use a single 10003 565

horizontal domain with horizontal grid spacing of D 5
3 km. This domain covers the majority of the continental

United States and is indicated by the dashed rectangle in

Fig. 5a. The vertical grid contains 43 levels with a model

top near 50hPa and has enhanced resolution in the PBL,

where Dz , 100m through the lowest six model levels.

Physical parameterizations include the Mellor–Yamada–

Janji�c (MYJ) PBL scheme (Janji�c 2002), the WRF

single-moment six-class (WSM6) bulk microphysical pa-

rameterization (Hong et al. 2004), and the Rapid Radia-

tive Transfer Model (RRTM) longwave (Mlawer et al.

1997) and Dudhia (1989) shortwave radiation schemes.

TheARWatmosphericmodel is coupled to theNoah land

surface model (Chen and Dudhia 2001; Ek et al. 2003).

The model is integrated for 12 days from 0000 UTC

20 July to 0000 UTC 1 August 1998 and uses, unless other-

wise specified, initial conditions and 3-h lateral boundary

conditions (LBCs) obtained from National Centers for

Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Eta Model analyses.

As in our analysis of observations in section 2, we focus

our analysis on the final 9 days of the simulations

(0000 UTC 23 July–0000 UTC 1 August). This period

corresponds to that during which the corridor location

was most steady and allows 72 h for model spinup.

Rather than analyzing the deterministic prediction of

individual precipitation systems, the precipitation is di-

agnosed in terms of its statistical properties and those of

related meteorological fields, which is most meaningful

for simulations of this duration.

b. Control simulation and sensitivity studies

Our horizontal domain selection is largely dictated

by the size at which the model can easily be run at

FIG. 3. Mosaics of Weather Surveillance Radar-1988 Doppler

(WSR-88D) base-scan radar reflectivities at (a) 0400, (b) 0600, and

(c) 0800 UTC 26 Jul 1998. The arrows in (a) and (b) denote pre-

cipitation features referred to in the text and the plus sign in (c) in-

dicates the Kansas City, MO, metropolitan area. [The radar data used

to construct these plots were obtained from the Iowa State University

Department of Agronomy website (http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/

archive).]
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FIG. 4. Time–latitude diagrams of the (a) surface–700-hPa zonal wind difference, (b) 850-hPa potential temperature, (c) 250-hPa zonal

wind, and (d) 650-hPa relative humidity from 3-hourly EtaModel analyses longitudinally averaged over the region indicated by the black

vertical lines of the rectangle in Fig. 2b. The black contours in each panel indicate longitudinally averaged hourly rainfall from Stage-4

analyses exceeding 0.2, 0.6, 1.4, and 3mmh21 and the cyan contours in (b) indicate longitudinally averaged 850-hPa meridional wind

speeds exceeding 7.5, 10, 12.5, and 15m s21 from 3 hourly Eta Model analyses.
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FIG. 5. Time-averaged 0000 UTC 300-hPa (a) geopotential heights (contour intervals of

50m) and horizontal winds from the Eta Model analyses, and (b) geopotential height (color

shading) and horizontal wind difference fields between BIG1DOM (used as lateral boundary

conditions for NESTDOM) and the Eta Model analyses (used as lateral boundary conditions

for CONTROL and other high-resolution simulations). The dashed inset in each panel in-

dicates the location of the high-resolution domain.
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‘‘convection permitting’’ resolution, which while in-

adequate for resolving individual convective cells

(Bryan et al. 2003), represents salient mesoscale aspects

of the deep convection and obviates the need for cu-

mulus parameterization. Recent refinements to obser-

vationally based composite studies (e.g., Maddox 1983;

Cotton et al. 1989) on how MCSs interact with their

mesoscale environment have come from studies using

numerical models at similar convection-allowing reso-

lutions (e.g., Trier et al. 2006; Tao et al. 2013).

The intermediate size of our domain also provides the

strong constraint of more accurate large-scale forcing

in its interior via 3-h analyses applied at the lateral

boundaries. Inasmuch as the large-scale forcing is

expected to have an important influence on the prop-

erties of long-lived heavy precipitation corridors, this

domain configuration is anticipated to permit a more

faithful simulation than what might be obtained using

domain sizes and/or grid spacings typical of larger

limited-area regional climate and operational numerical

weather prediction (NWP) models.

The importance of these attributes is demonstratedwith

a simulation BIG1DOM, which uses a horizontal domain

the size of the Eta analysis displayed in Fig. 5a with 3703
297 horizontal grid points and amuch coarser grid spacing

ofD5 15km.Unlike inCONTROLand the remainder of

the simulations to be discussed, this larger and coarser

domain simulation requires a cumulus parameterization

and here we use the Tiedtke (1989) scheme.

In the previous section we noted a closed anticyclone

over the southeasternUnited States extending westward

into the southern plains in the 12-day mean 300-hPa Eta

analysis (Fig. 5a). The BIG1DOM 2 Eta analysis geo-

potential height differences for this period (Fig. 5b) in-

dicate higher simulated heights over the southwestern

United States and lower simulated heights extending

from the upper Midwest into the lower Mississippi

Valley. This results in perturbation upper-tropospheric

northerlies throughout the plains and into Texas (Fig.

5b). Though the height and wind departures from the

analyzed conditions are of relatively small amplitude,

they are superposed onto a weak upper-level flow pat-

tern (Fig. 5a) that is characteristic of warm-season heavy

precipitation corridors (TD06) and are, thus, capable of

changing the regional-scale height pattern and flow di-

rection. Moreover, the largest anomalies are located

near the western and southern boundaries of the high-

resolution domain (dashed rectangle in Fig. 5) used in

CONTROL and other simulations (Table 1).

The foregoing aspect of BIG1DOM motivates the

NESTDOM simulation. NESTDOM tests the effects of

differences in the mean regional-scale pattern that arise

from degraded LBCs (including the misrepresentation

of the mid- to upper-level anticyclone) on corridor

simulations by using the convection-permitting domain

of CONTROL. However, in NESTDOM the 3-h LBCs

are supplied in a one-way nest from BIG1DOM instead

of from the Eta analysis (Fig. 5a). Hence, the LBCs for

the nest are derived similarly to those in CONTROLbut

deviate significantly from the Eta analysis and thus

provide a measure of corridor robustness in the face of

modest synoptic-scale flow changes.

Another external aspect that may influence corridor

precipitation is transient synoptic disturbances including

mid- to upper-tropospheric short waves. Specifically,

midtropospheric drying (Fig. 4d) coincident with the

passage of a disturbance in the upper-level westerlies

(Fig. 4c) was associated with a temporary weakening

(Fig. 2) and a ;28 southward shift of corridor pre-

cipitation (Fig. 4). We quantify the influence that similar

transient disturbances moving through the lateral

boundaries have on the precipitation in an additional

TABLE 1. Listing of 288-h simulations from 0000 UTC 20 Jul to 0000 UTC 1 Aug 1998. Additional details are provided in the text.

Simulation Domain Convection Initial conditions Lateral BCs Miscellaneous Purpose

CONTROL 3000 km 3 1695 km;

Dx,y 5 3 km

Explicit 0000 UTC 20 Jul 1998

Eta analysis

Eta analysis

Dt 5 3 h

Compare with

observations

CONSTSM 3000 km 3 1695 km;

Dx,y 5 3 km

Explicit 0000 UTC 20 Jul 1998

Eta analysis

Eta analysis

Dt 5 3 h

Time-invariant

soil moisture

Test role of

soil wetness

changes

DIURNAL 3000 km 3 1695 km;

Dx,y 5 3 km

Explicit 0000 UTC Eta analysis

(12-day average, 20

Jul–1 Aug)

Eta analysis, diurnal

variation only,

Dt 5 3 h

Test role of

transient

disturbances

NESTDOM 3000 km 3 1695 km;

Dx,y 5 3 km

Explicit 0000 UTC 20 Jul 1998

Eta analysis

BIG1DOM run

Dt 5 3 h

Test role of

large-scale

forcing

BIG1DOM 5940 km 3 4035 km;

Dx,y 5 15 km

Teidtke

cumulus

0000 UTC 20 Jul 1998

Eta analysis

Eta analysis

Dt 5 3 h

Test roles of

domain size and

explicit convection
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simulation, DIURNAL. DIURNAL is identical to

CONTROL except that it specifies the LBCs to be di-

urnal averages from the 12-day simulation period that

are provided at 3-h intervals, following Trier et al.

(2010). Note that this simulation employs both a differ-

ent set of initial conditions and different LBCs from

those in CONTROL (Table 1). However, based on the

work of Sun and Zhang (2012), who isolated these ef-

fects in separate simulations of heavy precipitation near

East Asian mei-yu fronts, we anticipate the temporally

periodic LBCs to have a more significant effect on the

corridor than the time-averaged initial conditions during

our 9-day analysis period beginning at t 5 72 h.

Together, NESTDOM and DIURNAL are designed

to examine the importance of the external influences of

the large-scale pattern and transient disturbances, re-

spectively, on the intensity, location, and persistence of

the heavy precipitation corridor. However, the repeated

local occurrence of precipitation (Fig. 2) may exert im-

portant internal controls on the corridor as well. One

internal factor is the increase of soil moisture in the

corridor. Figure 6c shows a positive departure of top-

layer soil moisture in CONTROL from that of the initial

conditions, which is spatially correlated with the 9-day

nocturnal precipitation region across northern Kansas

through central and southeastern Missouri (Fig. 6a).

The enhancements from the initial conditions repre-

sent a sizeable fraction (20%–30%) of the total soil

moisture over much of northern Kansas (Fig. 6b).

Moreover, the volumetric soil moisture values in this

region (between 0.1 and 0.3m3m23) are typical of those

that define transition zones between wet and dry cli-

mates, over which seasonal precipitation amounts can

be particularly sensitive to soil moisture changes (e.g.,

Koster et al. 2004). Thus, we test the effects of soil

moisture evolution on the precipitation and its envi-

ronment in the CONSTSM simulation, which is identical

to CONTROL except that the soil moisture is not al-

lowed to vary temporally.

Here, no attempt is made in any of the simulations to

provide ‘‘spunup’’ initial soil conditions (e.g., Chen et al.

2007), which have been used in previous simulations of

similar duration (e.g., Trier et al. 2008). Our simple ap-

proach is motivated by the desire to have the same initial

soil conditions for the entire set of sensitivity experi-

ments, of which some (most notablyDIURNAL) employ

significant idealizations to the atmosphere.

4. Diurnal cycle of simulated precipitation in the
corridor

To provide a concise overview of the five simulations,

we construct diurnal frequency diagrams in which, for

FIG. 6. (a) As in Fig. 1a, but for CONTROL. (b) The 9-day-

averaged 0000 UTC volumetric soil moisture in the top 0.1m and

potential temperature (2-K contour intervals) at;500mAGL for

CONTROL. (c) The 9-day-averaged 0000 UTC volumetric soil

moisture difference field in the top 0.1m between CONTROL

and CONSTSM, which uses time-invariant soil moisture.
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a given threshold, the exceedance frequency of longi-

tudinally or latitudinally averaged rainfall is plotted as

a function of time or day and the nonaveraged spatial

coordinate. Following Carbone et al. (2002), we choose

a threshold of 0.1mmh21, which constitutes averages

over 600-km swaths of either longitude or latitude. Ex-

ceedance of this relatively low threshold indicates when

and where it rains. Information from these frequency

diagrams is then supplemented by area-averaged rain

amounts over similar dimensions.

Figure 7 presents time–latitude rainfall frequency di-

agrams averaged through the longitude band indicated

by the black vertical lines in Fig. 2b and the westernmost

rectangles in Figs. 1a and 6a. This constitutes the region

where both the observed near-surface front (Fig. 1b) and

that simulated in CONTROL (Fig. 6b) are strongest.

The observed latitudinal corridor is evident between

;378 and 408N with a striking nocturnal coherence be-

ginning during late evening and lasting overnight (Fig.

7a). The latitudinal placement of the corridor in

CONTROL (Fig. 7b) agrees well with the observations

(Fig. 7a). The frequencies are also similar, though

CONTROL has decreased coverage of the highest fre-

quencies (70%–90%), and its nocturnal corridor begins

and ends ;2–3 h earlier than observed. These differ-

ences manifest themselves in differences in both the

FIG. 7. Time–latitude diurnal frequency diagrams of precipitation exceeding 0.1mmh21 for horizontal averages over a 600-km zone

(;21018 to2948 longitude) indicated by the solid black vertical lines in Fig. 9 during the 9-day period from 23 through 31 Jul 1998 from (a)

Stage-4 analyses, and simulations (b) CONTROL, (c) CONSTSM, (d) DIURNAL, (e) NESTDOM, and (f) BIG1DOM. The black

vertical lines indicate the broadly defined corridor region.
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intensity and timing of peak area-averaged rainfall

amounts within the corridor between CONTROL and

the Stage-4 analyses (Fig. 8).

Themeridional rainfall frequency diagramofCONSTSM

(Fig. 7c) bears a strong resemblance to that of CONTROL

(Fig. 7b), indicating that the evolution of soil moisture in

CONTROL has limited effect on the overall corridor

location and diurnal cycle. However, examination of

area-averaged rainfall reveals smaller amounts during

the first half of the nocturnal rains in the western part of

the corridor for CONSTSM (Fig. 8), which contribute to

an average daily total in this region that is;13% less than

in CONTROL (Table 2). This may be partly related to

area-averaged relative humidities at z; 500m AGL that

are 2%–3% lower in CONSTSM than CONTROL in the

early evening, which could enhance subcloud rainfall

evaporation and temporarily limit precipitation amounts

reaching the ground. Though subcloud relative humid-

ities increase as the evening PBL cools, the earlier

convection initiation in CONTROL could conceivably

influence subsequent MCS evolution and area-averaged

precipitation amounts, which do not become comparable

inCONTROLandCONSTSMuntil aftermidnight (Fig. 8).

The timing and location of the nocturnal corridor in

DIURNAL (Fig. 7d) is similar to that of CONTROL

but has significantly larger frequencies. This aspect is

consistent with the temporally periodic LBCs chosen for

the simulation (section 3b). Though the frequencies in

the corridor are much greater in DIURNAL, area-

averaged rainfall amounts are very similar to CONTROL

(Fig. 8, Table 2). This results from theDIURNAL corridor

rainfall being more regular and concentrated (which

increases spatial coherence) but no more intense than in

CONTROL, which is similar to results obtained by Sun

and Zhang (2012) in their simulations of mei-yu fronts.

Another high-frequency feature in DIURNAL is after-

noon convection centered near 428–468N. Note that this

has the effect of expanding the latitudinal zone of sig-

nificant overall precipitation (Fig. 7d) from that observed

(Fig. 7a) and simulated in CONTROL (Fig. 7b).

The NESTDOM Simulation demonstrates that the use

of convection-permitting grid spacing alone provides no

guarantee that a corridor will be accurately simulated.

Here, nocturnal rainfall in the corridor is shifted north-

ward and occurs less frequently (Fig. 7e), while unlike in

the observations (Fig. 7a) and any of the other high-

resolution simulations (Figs. 7b–d) daytime precipi-

tation south of the corridor occurs on about 30%–60%

of the days. The overall pattern of the NESTDOM

diurnal frequency diagram appears most similar to that

of BIG1DOM (Fig. 7e), which is not surprising since

NESTDOM uses LBCs from BIG1DOM. The large

frequencies of daytime precipitation south of the cor-

ridor region in NESTDOM and BIG1DOM (which are

absent in the observations and other simulations) are

primarily due to departures of the large-scale flow in

these two simulations from that of the Eta analyses and

are discussed in section 6b.

The BIG1DOM corridor of highest precipitation fre-

quencies (near 418N) is located even farther north than

for NESTDOM. Even accounting for meridional differ-

ences in corridor location, BIG1DOM has the weakest

diurnal cycle of area-averaged precipitation amounts of

any of the simulations (Fig. 8).

The observed nocturnal precipitation corridor extends

significantly beyond the eastern boundary of the western

rectangle in Figs. 1a and 6a. Significant eastward increases

in daily average precipitation occur for all simulations

(Table 2) in the area delineated by the eastern rectangle.

For example, there is a 69% increase in this eastern part of

the corridor in CONTROL, even though the strength of

the surface front is somewhat weaker than farther west

(Fig. 6b). These regional precipitation increases in

CONTROL are supported by corresponding ;10% in-

creases in daily averaged CAPE and precipitable water

over the southeast part of the corridor (not shown).

However, the eastward increase in precipitation is only

about 15% in the observations (Table 2).

Time–longitude rainfall frequency diagrams (Fig. 9) av-

eraged for 600kmbetween the vertical lines in Fig. 7 reveal

possible reasons for the differences between the observa-

tions and the simulations in the eastern part of the corridor.

Both the Stage-4 radar analyses (Fig. 9a) and CONTROL

(Fig. 9c) exhibit a coherent eastward-propagating sig-

nal of enhanced rainfall frequencies that emanate from

FIG. 8. Area-averaged hourly precipitation over the 600km 3
500km regions denoted by the westernmost rectangles in Figs. 1a and

6a during the 9-day period from 23 to 31 Jul 1998. For simulation

BIG1DOM, the centroid of the averaging region is shifted 150km

farther north to accommodate differences in corridor locations

(cf. Fig. 7f).
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the lee of theRockies (21058) during the afternoon and
early evening and traverse the plains (21018 to 2948)
overnight. This rainfall continues to propagate east of

2948 in CONTROL, which also has a high frequency of

daytime precipitation in the 2948 to 2888 longitude

belt (Fig. 9c) that is largely absent from the observa-

tions (Fig. 9a) and accounts for the simulated excess

(Table 2).

In a climatological sense this central Mississippi

River valley region has a diurnal signal of weaker am-

plitude than does the plains area farther west (Carbone

and Tuttle 2008), since it supports both decaying noc-

turnal convection moving through around sunrise and

local regeneration following peak daytime heating.

One possible reason for the departure from the clima-

tological condition of frequent afternoon regeneration is

the exceptionally high frequency of nocturnal convec-

tion that does not subside in the region until nearly

midday and has strong stabilizing effects in its wake.

In CONTROL, the coherent eastward-propagating

nocturnal signal is somewhat weaker and enters the re-

gion (2948) several hours earlier (Fig. 9c), which might

allow greater daytime recovery supporting afternoon

convection.

Similar to other simulations that rely on cumulus pa-

rameterization in Davis et al. (2003), BIG1DOM has no

eastward-propagating convection emanating from the

Rockies (Fig. 9b). In addition, the convection originating

from the Rockies in BIG1DOM begins several hours be-

fore the explicit deep convection in CONTROL (Fig. 9c)

and up to 6h before the peak of the observed stationary

mountain convection (Fig. 9a). BIG1DOM also has

moderate frequencies in the eastern corridor region (2948
to2888), where precipitation occurs at almost any time of

day. NESTDOM has eastward propagation emanating

from the Rockies (Fig. 9d). However, the signal is con-

siderably weaker than in CONTROL (Fig. 9c), suggesting

the lack of propagation in BIG1DOM is affected not only

by cumulus parameterization but also by other factors.

5. Physical processes influencing the diurnal cycle
of corridor precipitation

In this section we examine factors that determine the

location of deep convection in the corridor and its di-

urnal cycle. We focus on the western corridor region,

marked by the white vertical lines in Fig. 10, since this

;21018 to 2948 longitude band is where much of the

nocturnal corridor precipitation both originates and is

most accurately simulated in CONTROL (section 4).

The western half of the heavy nocturnal precipitation

in the corridor lies within a narrow latitudinal zonewhere

the 9-day-averaged 0100LSTminimumbuoyancies of the

most unstable (i.e., highest ue) parcel, which we refer to as

Bmin,
1 have smaller magnitudes than over surrounding

areas to the north and south (Fig. 10). Here, we use Bmin

as a surrogate for the convective inhibition (CIN) since

Bmin, discussed further in Trier et al. (2014a), has the

desirable property of spatial continuity. At the edge of

the lower-tropospheric front marked by the shift from

southerly to easterly winds, Bmin has unfavorable 9-day-

mean values from about 258 to 268C, which increase to

more favorable mean values from 228 to 238C near the

southern edge of the precipitation located 200–300km to

the north (Fig. 10).

Figure 11 displays the mean 9-day diurnal cycle of ther-

modynamic parameters at various distances (indicated by

the color circles in Fig. 10) from the CONTROL nocturnal

precipitation band. The location supporting corridor con-

vection (black dot in Fig. 10) has relativelymodest values of

MUCAPE compared to locations farther south, where

maximum values are found during late afternoon;150km

from the rain corridor (Fig. 11a). However, at the location

only;50km from the rain corridor, which is well north of

TABLE 2. 9-day (23–31 Jul) area-averaged rainfall (mmday21) over the western (second column) and eastern (third column) corridor

regions indicated by the two sets of rectangles in Figs. 1a and 6a, and for the high-resolution model domain indicated by dashed rectangles

in Fig. 5, excluding the 50 grid points closest to the lateral boundaries (fourth column). Note that the rectangles (Figs. 1a and 6a) used for

the corridor averages of BIG1DOM have been shifted northward by 90 km from those used for the Stage-4 analyses and the other

simulations to accommodate the more northward location of the corridor in this simulation (cf. Fig. 7e).

Simulation/observation

West corridor

(600 km 3 500 km)

East corridor

(600 3 500 km)

Domain wide

(2750 km 3 1445 km)

Stage-4 obs 6.75 7.73 2.90

CONTROL 6.12 10.35 3.42

CONSTSM 5.36 10.13 3.33

DIURNAL 6.12 10.39 4.47

NESTDOM 4.53 9.01 3.12

BIG1DOM 5.53 9.12 3.55

1 Trier et al. (2014a) define Bmin more generally as the minimum

buoyancy (in temperature units) for an air parcel lifted from any

specified level, not necessarily the level of highest equivalent po-

tential temperature.
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the surface front (Fig. 10), themagnitudes ofCIN (Fig. 11b)

for conditionally unstable air parcels are typically smaller

and the relative humidities (Fig. 11d) above them are

greater, which favors widespread deep convection.

This northernmost location close to the precipitation

corridor has both late afternoon and overnight peaks of

mean MUCAPE (Fig. 11a) with accompanying small

CIN magnitudes (Fig. 11b). An important difference

between these two times is that the height of the most

unstable parcel is situated well above the surface at night

(Fig. 11c). In contrast with daytime conditions where

near-surface parcels have the largest CAPE, even smaller

FIG. 9. Time–longitude diurnal frequency diagrams of precipitation exceeding 0.1mmh21 for horizontal averages

over a 600-km zone (;35.58 to 418 latitude) indicated by the black vertical lines in Fig. 7 during the 9-day period from

23 through 31 Jul 1998 from (a) Stage-4 analyses, and simulations (b) BIG1DOM, (c) CONTROL, and

(d) NESTDOM. The two sets of black vertical lines enclose longitudes that compose the western and eastern

rectangular areas in Figs. 1a and 6b and the different sectors in the leftmost two columns of Table 2.
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magnitudes of CIN are situated in a layer above the most

unstable parcel at night (not shown). This is a common

property of simulated MCS environments characterized

by strong frontal lifting (Trier et al. 2014b).

Frontal lifting is evident in longitudinally averaged

cross sections oriented approximately normal to the

mean heavy precipitation corridor orientation, and is

associated with the interaction of the nocturnal LLJ with

the front (Fig. 12). In CONTROL the precipitation cor-

ridor begins near the terminus of the sloping LLJ (Fig.

12b) several hundreds of kilometers north of the leading

edge of the surface front in a manner similar to that

documented in an observationally based case study of an

MCS (Trier and Parsons 1993), which occurred during the

3–4 June 1985 corridor of successive MCSs (e.g., Stumpf

et al. 1991; Fortune et al. 1992; Smull and Augustine

1993).

The temporally periodic LBCs used in DIURNAL

support especially strong coherence and separation of

the precipitation corridor (which is marked by deep

ascent) from the several hundred kilometers wide zone

of weaker and shallower lifting between the southern

frontal edge and where the corridor precipitation begins

(x 5 350–650 km in Fig. 12c). Evidence of the upward

parcel displacements from mesoscale lifting are seen in

the contours of the constant mixing ratio that tilt upward

along the axis of the LLJ approximately parallel to the

isentropes in the 1–4-km layer from x 5 450 to 650 km

(Fig. 12d).

Organized upward motion within the nocturnal cor-

ridor region during the afternoon in DIURNAL is both

weaker than overnight and confined to a region in close

proximity to the leading edge of the front (Fig. 13a). A

similar situation occurs inCONTROL (not shown) but the

front is less stationary, which contributes to more diffuse

average daytime vertical motions than in DIURNAL.

Although some late-afternoon convection is evident at

this location south of the main nocturnal corridor in the

observations (Fig. 7a) and simulations (Figs. 7b–d), dry

air above the PBL in this location in CONTROL (e.g.,

Fig. 11d, gold curve) is deleterious to the formation of

strong, long-lived deep convection (e.g., James and

Markowski 2010). In this situation, conditions are much

more favorable at night after the hot, but relatively dry,

air originating south of the front has undergone sub-

stantial vertical displacements while being transported

northward by the LLJ.

6. Factors influencing corridor location, intensity,
and persistence

a. Influence of environmental conditions on the
CONTROL precipitation corridor

Though individual precipitation events are not expec-

ted to correspond to observed ones in simulations having

the duration of CONTROL, the overall relationships

between the simulated precipitation events and envi-

ronmental conditions in CONTROL (Fig. 14) are quite

similar to observed ones (cf. Fig. 4) discussed earlier in

section 2. These similarities include 1) heavy nightly

precipitation events at the nearly stationary latitude of

the strongest 850-hPa meridional u gradients (Fig. 14b)

and associated lower-tropospheric zonal vertical wind

shear (Fig. 14a), 2) a 2–3-day interlude (26–28 July) of

weaker precipitation events within the latitudinal cor-

ridor after a transient upper-air disturbance preceding

weaker 250-hPa westerlies passes along the corridor’s

northern fringe (Fig. 14c) with corresponding lower mid-

tropospheric relative humidities (Fig. 14d) and a concur-

rent temporary weakening of both the 850-hPa u gradient

and nocturnal LLJ (Fig. 14b), and 3) confinement of the

heaviest rain to the latitudes where 650-hPa relative hu-

midities, themselves located ;3km AGL and 0.5–2.0km

above the PBL top, are highest (Fig. 14d).

One difference between the observations and

CONTROL is that corridor relative humidities at this

FIG. 10. 9-day averages (23–31 Jul 1998) of the minimum buoy-

ancy (in temperature units) for the highest–equivalent potential

temperature air parcels and horizontal winds at model level 5

(;400m AGL) at 0100 LST for CONTROL with the position of

simulated 9-day total rainfall from 2000 to 0800 LST exceeding

48mm, indicated by the single red contour. The thin yellow con-

tours indicate the 0100 LST 9-day-averaged positions of the 310-

and 314-K isentropes, marking the approximate leading edge of the

surface front in the western corridor region. The color-coded filled

circles denote the positions of the 9-day time-averaged thermo-

dynamic parameters displayed in Fig. 11. The white rectangle in-

dicates the location of the x-averaged cross sections displayed in

Figs. 12 and 13.
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level are typically 10%–20% greater in CONTROL (cf.

Figs. 4d and 14d). The reasons for this discrepancy are

not obvious. However, these differences may influence

the simulated 2–3-h earlier than observed onset of

evening precipitation within the portion of the corridor

located over the same longitude band (Fig. 8). Support

for this notion comes from a climatological study con-

ducted over the southern plains, where Zhang and

Klein (2010) related the timing of deep convection

initiation to relative humidity values above the PBL.

Figure 15a indicates that maximum MUCAPE typi-

cally resides within the latitudinal corridor of heavy

precipitation. However, the location of maximum mid-

tropospheric relative humidity within the corridor shows

less spatial variability than MUCAPE (cf. Figs. 15a and

14d). Moreover, when occasional extrusions of heavy

precipitation in CONTROL occur to the north of the

latitudinal corridor in advance of transient disturbances,

they are more often associated with large 650-hPa rela-

tive humidities (Fig. 14d) than with especially large

MUCAPE (Fig. 15a). To the south of the corridor, lim-

ited MUCAPE and low midtropospheric relative humid-

ities continually conspire to make conditions unfavorable

for organized heavy precipitation. There, MUCAPE be-

comes less favorable during the simulation (Fig. 15a),

which is not uncommon under long-lived anticyclonicmid-

and upper-tropospheric conditions (Fig. 5a).

b. Comparison of CONTROL with sensitivity studies

Both the patterns of precipitation andMUCAPE in and

near the corridor are quite similar in CONSTSM (Fig. 15c)

to their counterparts in CONTROL (Fig. 15a). In

DIURNAL regular nightly events mature in approxi-

mately the same location within the 388–408N band (Fig.

15d) leading to exceptionally large coherence in diurnal

frequencies (Fig. 7d). However, as noted in section 4, the

area-averaged rain within the broadly defined corridor of

observed events (Fig. 1a, western rectangle) was approxi-

mately the same as in CONTROL (Fig. 8, Table 2). This is

partly a consequence of DIURNAL having less daily

variability and thus lacking the few extreme area-averaged

rain events that preceded transient disturbances including

25–26 and 29–30 July from the observations (Fig. 2a) and

analogs from CONTROL (not shown).

An obvious difference between DIURNAL and the

other simulations conducted over the high-resolution

domains is frequent large MUCAPE extending well

north of the observed corridor region (Fig. 15d). This is

consistent with a lack of thermodynamic stabilization

that occurs in the subsiding phase of translating transient

disturbances, which are largely mitigated in DIURNAL

by the temporally periodic LBCs. Here, in addition to

the nightly corridor rainfall, there was also frequent

FIG. 11. Diurnal cycle of 9-day-averaged (23–31 Jul 1998) ther-

modynamic parameters at the locations of the corresponding color-

coded solid circles in Fig. 10 for CONTROL. Shown are (a) CAPE,

(b) CIN, and (c) height of the most unstable (highest ue) parcel, and

(d) averaged relative humidity in the 2-km layer located immediately

above the most unstable parcel. Each of the parcel thermodynamic

quantities in (a)–(c) is calculated for a 50-hPa-deep-averaged parcel

centered at the location of maximum ue.
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triggering of afternoon convection within the 428–468
latitude band (cf. Fig. 7d) ofmoderate-to-largeMUCAPE

near theBlackHills of SouthDakota. This convectionwas

also long lived and had subsequent southeastward prop-

agation (Fig. 15d). This aspect of DIURNAL, which had

no analog in the observations, contributed to significantly

greater domain-averaged daily rainfalls in DIURNAL

than in any of the other simulations (Table 2). Thus, one

may infer that weak transient disturbances, in addition to

a favorable nearly stationary large-scale flow, are needed

to maintain a narrowly confined rainfall region. Further-

more, the net effect of the transients is to reduce, rather

than enhance, the total rainfall.

Over the 35.58–418-latitude heavy precipitation corridor,
NESTDOM has the largest departures from CONTROL

of any of the high-resolution sensitivity simulations (cf.

Figs. 7b,e). Differences between these two simulations

begin early in the analysis period and last through the

entire simulation. The NESTDOM (Fig. 15b) corridor has

more systematic southward nightly shifts in the position of

precipitation and a longer and a more pronounced in-

terlude of reduced precipitation (25–28 July).

Cooling related to precipitation reinforces the lower-

tropospheric baroclinic zone and helps define its leading

edge. This is evident from the southward progression of

the 850-hPa u gradient coinciding with the location of

precipitation in NESTDOM (Fig. 16a), which by con-

trast remains quasi-stationary in CONTROL (Fig. 14b).

The systematic southward nightly shift of precipitation in

NESTDOM is made possible by larger MUCAPE (Fig.

15b) and midtropospheric relative humidities (Fig. 16b)

south of the corridor than those found in CONTROL

(Figs. 15a and 14d). Much stronger midtropospheric

drying is associated with the 25–28 July period of more

FIG. 12. Temporally averaged nocturnal vertical cross sections, which are also zonally averaged across the region indicated by the white

rectangle in Fig. 10. Potential temperature (dashed lines, 2-K contour intervals), water vapor mixing ratio (solid lines, 2 g kg21 contour

intervals), and (a),(c) vertical velocity and (b),(d) meridional wind components for (top) CONTROL and (bottom) DIURNAL. The

color-coded solid circles in the top panels indicate the meridional locations (Fig. 10) of the 9-day-averaged thermodynamic parameters in

Fig. 11, which unlike the cross sections in the current figure, are not zonally averaged.
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appreciable precipitation reduction than in CONTROL

(cf. Fig. 16b with Fig. 14d). In NESTDOM, unlike in

CONTROL, themidtropospheric drying also penetrates

southward well beyond the latitudinal boundaries of the

corridor.

Recall from section 2 that CONTROL andNESTDOM

are performed identically in the same high-resolution do-

main except for the LBCs, where CONTROL is forced by

the Eta analysis and NESTDOM is forced by output from

the coarser-resolution simulation BIG1DOM performed

over the Eta analysis domain. By examining the differ-

ences between the Eta analysis and BIG1DOM in the

evolution of u and winds on the 2–potential vorticity unit

(PVU; 1 PVU 5 1026m2K21 s21) dynamic tropopause

(Fig. 17), we are able to obtain insights into the reasons for

differences between NESTDOM and CONTROL related

to differences in the external forcing.

Important differences are evident by t5 96h (1800LST

23 July from21018 to2948 longitude) near the southern
boundary of the high-resolution domain (dashed inset),

where a deep cold-core cyclone extends from New

Mexico into west Texas in BIG1DOM (Fig. 17b) but is

much less well developed in the Eta analysis (Fig. 17a).

As a result, upper-level westerly flow constitutes the

southern LBC (Fig. 17b) for NESTDOM compared to

upper-level southerly flow south of the precipitation

corridor (Fig. 17a) for CONTROL. During the next 2

days the circulation on the east side of this vortex in

BIG1DOM contributed to the enhanced MUCAPE

(Fig. 15b) and midtropospheric relative humidities

(Fig. 16b) south of the corridor that favored the nightly

southward progression of convection in NESTDOM.

Note that the more anticyclonic upper-level conditions

influencing CONTROL at its southern boundary in-

directly result in a stronger and more stationary pre-

cipitation corridor by making conditions less favorable

to its south.

Another difference at t 5 96 h includes greater u and

a related stronger anticyclone over the west in the Eta

analysis (Fig. 17a) than in BIG1DOM (Fig. 17b). The

establishment of a stronger ridge in the Eta analysis in

this location diverted the northwesterly flow intruding

into the high-resolution domain from Canada toward

the upper Midwest several days later (Fig. 17c). In

contrast, the upper-level northwesterly winds intrude

into the high-resolution domain at a more western lon-

gitude and reinforce the flow behind the weakening

vortex at more southern latitudes leading to a strong

northerly component over the plains at all latitudes in

BIG1DOM (Fig. 17d).

These two separate differences between the Eta anal-

ysis and BIG1DOM beginning early in the simulation

period are the primary factors leading to the time-

averaged differences displayed earlier in Fig. 5b. There,

the time-averaged higher-amplitude upper-level pattern

in BIG1DOM associated with a perturbation trough

(ridge) in the Mississippi valley (southwest) leads to

a more northerly component over the plains. Consistent

with the climatological results of TD06, the much weak-

er LLJs in NESTDOM (Fig. 16a) than in CONTROL

(Fig. 14b) are associated with boundary forcing of stron-

ger upper-tropospheric northerlies over the plains (Fig.

5b), and are an additional factor contributing to the

weaker precipitation corridor in NESTDOM.

FIG. 13. As in Fig. 12c,d, but for daytime (1100–1700 LST) 9-day averages.
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FIG. 14. As in Fig. 4, but constructed using 1-hourly outputs from CONTROL.
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c. Internal and external influences on corridor
lower-tropospheric baroclinicity

The results of section 5 and the previous subsection

have collectively established the importance of the noc-

turnal LLJ interacting with a strong and quasi-stationary

lower-tropospheric front as a critical forcing component

for the long-livednocturnal precipitation corridor. Figure 18

illustrates the 9-day-averaged MUCAPE and ;400m

AGL winds and u at 0000 UTC, prior to the corridor

nocturnal precipitation maximum in the high-resolution

simulations (Fig. 8). Both CONTROL (Fig. 18a) and

FIG. 15. Time–latitude diagrams of the most unstable (highest ue) CAPE for (a) CONTROL, (b) NESTDOM,

(c) CONSTSM, and (d) DIURNAL, longitudinally averaged over the region indicated by the solid black vertical

lines in Fig. 9. The black contours in each panel indicate where longitudinally averaged hourly rainfall exceeds 0.2,

0.6, 1.4, and 3mmh21.
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CONSTSM (Fig. 18b) clearly have a much stronger time-

averaged front than doesNESTDOM(Fig. 18c) aswell as

larger values of MUCAPE in the baroclinic zone that lies

immediately south of the zone of maximum nocturnal

precipitation in each of the simulations. These differences

among simulationsmay be at least partly attributed to the

greater transience in NESTDOM, which arises from

differences in the external large-scale forcing discussed in

the previous subsection. However, we must also consider

the differing degree, among simulations, of internal feed-

backs that could arise from differences in the latitudinal

stationarity of the precipitation corridor.

CONSTSM was designed to evaluate whether dif-

ferences in the partition of surface sensible and latent

heat fluxes (LE) resulting from local increases in soil

moisture was a significant factor in sustaining the cor-

ridor. Comparing CONTROL to CONSTSM reveals

neither the lower-tropospheric baroclinicity (Figs. 18a,b)

nor the overall characteristics of the precipitation

(Figs. 7b,c) are changed significantly by the 12-day soil

moisture evolution in CONTROL.

In the hypothetical case of identical incoming solar ra-

diation, the lack of soil moisture evolution in CONSTSM

would result in a greater percentage, than for CONTROL,

of the total surface flux (H1LE) to occur as sensible heat

fluxH, as opposed to the latent heat flux, in the northern

part of the baroclinic zone where nocturnal precipitation

occurs. This is confirmed by a surface heat budget (Table

3) calculated for the two rectangular regions of the sim-

ulations indicated in Fig. 18. However, the soil moisture

represents only one aspect of the land–atmosphere system

that can be influenced by repeated rains in the same lo-

cation for such an extended period.

Here, frontogenetic latitudinal gradients in daytimeH

are most influenced by latitudinal gradients in down-

welling shortwave radiation at the ground (SWDOWN)

in CONTROL and CONSTSM, which are much larger

than in NESTDOM (Table 3). These differences, which

are consistent with larger latitudinal outgoing longwave

radiation (OLR) gradients, result from enhanced daytime

cloudiness in the wake of more frequent nocturnal corri-

dor precipitation in the north part of the baroclinic zone in

CONTROL and CONSTSM than in NESTDOM.

Though frontogenetic, the foregoing internal feedback

is augmented (and perhaps exceeded) by the effect of

stronger lower-tropospheric flowdeformation (e.g., Fig. 18b)

FIG. 16. Time–latitude diagrams of the (a) 850-hPa potential temperature and (b) 650-hPa relative humidity from NESTDOM lon-

gitudinally averaged over the region indicated by the solid black vertical lines in Fig. 9. The black contours in each panel indicate where

longitudinally averaged hourly rainfall exceeds 0.2, 0.6, 1.4, and 3mmh21 and the cyan contours in (a) indicate longitudinally averaged

850-hPa meridional wind speeds exceeding 7.5, 10, 12.5, and 15m s21.
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in both CONTROL and CONSTSM. Augustine and

Caracena (1994) indicated that frontogenesis is an impor-

tant precursor to significant nocturnal MCS development

and Trier et al. (2006) found it to influence environmental

vertical motions in a previously simulated long-lived pre-

cipitation corridor.

The strong lower-tropospheric baroclinicity, deformation,

and implied frontogenesis are factors common to a broader

class of elevated thunderstorms occurring above shallow

fronts (Colman 1990a,b). However, in both the TD06

climatology and in the current long-lived heavy pre-

cipitation corridor, anticyclonic upper-tropospheric

conditions and significant CAPE contrast with typical

environments of elevated convection reported by Colman

(1990a,b). Such differences are not surprising considering

that heavy precipitation corridors in both the current case

and in TD06 occur in midsummer, during a distinct sea-

sonalminimum in the frequency ofmore general elevated

frontal convection, as defined by Colman (1990a, see

their Fig. 4).

7. Summary and discussion

This study has utilized observations and simulations

with a convection-permitting model to examine factors

governing the location, persistence, and diurnal cycle of

rainfall within a 12-day heavy precipitation period in the

central United States. Herein, we have concentrated on

FIG. 17. Potential temperature and horizontal winds on the 2-PVU surface approximating the dynamic tropopause at (a),(b) 0000 UTC

24 Jul and (c),(d) 0000UTC 27 Jul 1998 from (a),(c) EtaModel analyses and (b),(d) BIG1DOM. The dashed insets in each panel show the

location of the high-resolution domain for the corresponding CONTROL and NESTDOM simulations.
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a 9-day portion of this period when the rainfall location

was most stationary (23–31 July 1998). Rainfall during

this period was primarily nocturnal and exceeded

100mm (with isolated regions exceeding 200mm) in

a nearly continuous band from21008 to2908 longitude.
However, the latitudinal width of the rainfall band ex-

ceeding 100mm was ;0.58–18, while the width of any

appreciable precipitation was 38 or less. As such, this

event constitutes a relatively low-frequency, yet meso-

scale, phenomenon.

A strong but shallow front, an enhanced nocturnal LLJ,

and a large-scale upper-level anticyclone are environ-

mental factors in the current long-lived corridor, which also

occur in the TD06 climatology of multiday warm-season

precipitation corridors. Herein, we have extended the re-

sults from TD06 by 1) documenting the diurnal cycle of an

observed corridor and 2) elucidating the roles of both ex-

ternal environmental factors and internal factors on the

corridor intensity, persistence, and latitudinal confinement.

Here, the external factors include both the environmental

synoptic upper-tropospheric anticyclone and weak tran-

sient disturbances (e.g., midtropospheric short waves)

passing through the large-scale environment, while in-

ternal factors include both patterns of residual daytime

cloudiness in the wake of nocturnal convection and the

evolution of soil wetness within the corridor region.

Composite analysis of the control simulation

(CONTROL) revealed that hot, dry air originating in the

daytime PBL required significant vertical displacements

prior to being able to support convection. These vertical

displacements occurred later in the diurnal cycle and

within the southerly nocturnal LLJ, allowing deep con-

vection with a narrow latitudinal corridor several hun-

dreds of kilometers north of the leading edge of the

shallow, but intense lower-tropospheric front.

The nightly precipitation within the narrow rainfall

corridor resulted in large local increases in soil moisture.

The CONSTSM simulation, however, revealed that soil

moisture evolution during the 12-day simulation had

little effect on corridor precipitation. Though daytime

surface sensible heat flux gradients associated with soil

moisture increases on the north side of the lower-

tropospheric baroclinic zone were weakly frontogenetic

in CONTROL, they were overwhelmed by those of the

same sign arising from meridional gradients in down-

welling shortwave radiation related to residual daytime

cloudiness in the wake of the nocturnal convection.

The time-averaged differential surface heating was

significant in both CONTROL and CONSTSM and

reinforced the strong lower-tropospheric front, which

when interacting with the nocturnal LLJ accounted for

the strong vertical motions that were critical in forcing

the nighttime rains. Thus, the frontogenetic effect from

FIG. 18. 9-day-averaged 0000 UTC CAPE of the most unstable

(highest ue) parcel, near-surface winds, and potential temperature

(2-K contour interval) for (a) CONTROL, (b) CONSTSM, and

(c) NESTDOM. The two rectangles separated by the dashed line in

each panel denote the north and south parts of the lower-tropospheric

baroclinic zone for which surface heat budgets are presented in

Table 3. The arrows in (b) schematically illustrate the strong de-

formation referred to in the text.
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differential incoming solar radiation is considered along

with midtropospheric moistening from nightly convection

as one of the important factors resulting from internal

feedbacks that help prolong the heavy precipitation cor-

ridor. However, an important distinction between soil

moisture and insolation gradients is that the latter has no

long-term memory that might persist beyond a change in

the synoptic-scale flow.

External atmospheric factors appear to play an even

more substantial role than do the aforementioned in-

ternal factors in the location and persistence of the

corridor. Here, synoptic-scale flow deformation con-

tributes to the strong lower-tropospheric front. More-

over, CONTROL suggests that the narrow width of the

corridor is regulated by depletions of CAPE and mid-

tropospheric moisture on its north side behind transient

mid- to upper-tropospheric disturbances in thewesterlies,

and a more permanent absence of CAPE and mid-

tropospheric moisture underneath the persistent large-

scale upper-level anticyclone on its south side.

NESTDOM, containing a degraded lateral boundary

condition, and DIURNAL, with only diurnal forcing on

the boundary, constitute perturbations from CONTROL

with enhanced and reduced synoptic-scale transience,

respectively. With transients enhanced, meridional ex-

cursions of water vapor disrupt the corridor, and rainfall

decreases over the domain. Without transients, the cor-

ridor is free to expand poleward and rainfall increases

overall. Thus, the existence of a narrow corridor may de-

pend on a delicate balance wherein weak transient distur-

bances counteract the warm-season tendency of the central

United States to destabilize over time with respect to moist

convection. It also may be concluded that in this regime,

transient disturbances decrease the total (i.e., domain

averaged) rainfall, despite the fact that they can locally

increase rainfall whenproperly phased in the diurnal cycle.

The strong sensitivity to changes in relatively weak

synoptic-scale upper-tropospheric patterns underscores

the formidable challenges when making extended-range

predictions of these important precipitation producers.

Long-lived corridors, such as the one examined in this

study, together withmore common shorter-lived (1–2 day)

corridors, constitute a significant fraction of the overall

warm-season precipitation in affected areas. Moreover,

physical processes that contribute to the localization and

intensity of these corridors have an adverse effect on

precipitation in surrounding areas, which heightens their

regional hydrologic importance.
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